
Living the Faith:
CCC 151: For a Christian, believing in God cannot be separated 
from believing in the One he sent, his ʻbeloved Sonʼ.

CCC157: Faith is certain. It is more certain than all human 
knowledge because it is founded on the very word of God who 
cannot lie.

Perseverance in faith.
CCC 162 b: To live, grow and persevere in the faith until the end we 
must nourish it with the word of God; we must beg the Lord to 
increase our faith; it must be ʻworking through charityʼ, abounding in 
hope, and rooted in the faith of the Church.

CCC2015: The way to perfection passes by way of the Cross. There is no holiness without 
renunciation and spiritual battle.

CCC2029: ʻIf any man would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and 
follow meʼ (Mt. 16;24.

Pope Benedict XVI: ( Holiness is Always in Season)
“ Holiness never goes out of fashion; on the contrary, with the passage of time it shines out ever 
more brightly, expressing manʼs perennial effort to reach God.” Mother Teresa of Calcutta wrote: ʻ 
Holiness is not something for the extraordinary; it is not a luxury of the few. Holiness is the simple 
duty for each one of us.”

The saints are our models and teachers in the way of holiness. They show us that holiness is 
possible for us, since they experienced the same difficulties and weaknesses we do, yet persevered 
in achieving sanctity. The world of saints is a world of wonders. ( Holiness is always in season, Pope 
Benedict XVI). 

Novo Millenio Ineunte: Section #30  Apostolic letter by Blessed John Paul II.
First of all, I have no hesitation in saying that all pastoral initiatives must be set in relation to 
holiness...........
To catechumens about to be baptized. “ Do you wish to receive baptism?” Means at the same time 
to ask them. “ Do you wish to become holy?”
It means to set before them the radical nature of the Sermon on the Mount:” Be perfect as your 
heavenly Father ids perfect.” (Mt. 5:48.)
As the Council ( Vat.II) itself explained, this ideal of perfection must not be misunderstood as if it 
involved some kind of extraordinary existence, possible only for a few “uncommon heroes” of 
holiness. The ways of holiness are many, according to the vocation of each individual. I thank the 
Lord that in these years he has enabled me to beatify and canonize a large number of Christians, 
and among them many lay people who attained holiness in the most ordinary circumstances of life.

Lord Jesus, I earnestly beseech you this day to grant me all the graces I need to persevere in faith 
and to grow ever more in love with you and all those you bring into my life. Amen.


